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The parking fee waiver
program few knew about
Parking decal money goes into a short-term student loan fund. The UCF Foundation, which receives
the proceeds from all UCF tag sales, reimbursed the
Administrators have cancelled a program that loan fund for each parking fee that was waived due to
allowed students who purchased UCF license plates the sales. Instead of making $25 on UCF tags bought
to waive their parking fees. Student Government by students, the Foundation only made $10.
• officials say they will fight to bring the project back.
Last fall and spring, the only terms the program
·The little-publicized program was set up by former was run, 522 students bought the tags and had their
student body President Denver Stutler, and was fees waived, according to Dan Holsenbeck, associate
designed to encourage more students to purchase the vice president for University Relations. According to
tags while they were still students. Stutler commit- Wayne Young of the Board of Regen ts, the Foundated Student Government to publicize the program, tion received $75,000 from new UCF tags and renewaccording to vice president for University Relations als between October 1987 and December 1988, the
• D. Robert McGinnis.
most recent figures available. The Fowidation paid
It went into effect last fall. Students who paid the $7 ,380 in reimbursements to the student loan fund
extra $25 for a UCF tag received a free parking decal for the spring and fall terms last year.
.. for one year. The one-year parking decal cost students $15 last year.
SEE UCF TAGS PAGE 3
by Eric Dentel

MANAGING EDITOR

SG says Knight Zone
will improve spirit
by Bill Foxworthy
SPORTS EDITOR

Students attending this season's
football games will find themselves
sitting in the Knight Zone.
Construction on the Florida Citrus
Bowl to add 20,000 seats will force the
closing of the side of the stadium on
which the students sit. Alumni, boosters and the public will continue to sit in
the west stands. Student Government
and the athletic department agreed to
move the student section to the south

•

end zone.
Faced with the proposition of student backlash over sitting in the end
zone, SG officials invented the Knight
Zone. According to Student Body President Fred Schmidt the Knight Zone
will bring students together and show
team support. Only UCF students and
their guests will be admitted to the
Knight Zone.
"Some people consider the end zone
seats to be bad seats," Schmidt said.
SEE KNIGHT ZONE PAGE 3

New president plans to
make his presence known
CFF:Are you going to be writing any
books or anything (about management) right now that we should be on
This is the second part of our inter- the lookout for?
view with President Steven Altman of
Altman: (laughs) There is nothing
Texas A&I University, UCF's presi- on the presses right now but we'll see
1
dent-to-be. He will take over from what comes.
President Trevor Colbourn on July 5.
CFF: Do you see any kind of special
considerations being necessary since
Central Florida Future: If you President Colbourn will be coming
could not be involved in the professional back and you'll be his boss in a year?
Altman: Well, no. J don't see anyside of the university, would you still be
thing special being neeessary because
a professor?
Altman: I love teaching. It's really of that. I'm glad he's going to be here.
CFF: Do you plan on using him as a
my first love.
CFF: Then why are you doing this resource?
Altman: Definitely. And of course
rather than teaching, say, a business
we've been friends and associates since
course?
Altman:Well, I've done that, too. My before I got involved in this (presidenacademic training is in business man- tial) search. He's done a tremendous
agement, and this gives me a chance to
practice what I preach.
SEE ALTMAN PAGE 3
by Eric Dentel

MANAGING EDITOR
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PILLARS AND PILLOWS
•

As a public service for those UCF students who have not taken a class in or a tour
.of the-recently-completed CESA II, here it is.
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• In preparation for the
Club MTV invasion, we
take a look at the host with
the British accent, Julie
Brown. And don't miss our
review of Disney's Pleasure Island.

OPINION

NEWS
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• This week, Opinion
takes a look at the recent
Supreme Court flag-burning decision, the decline of
communism and a reply to
a letter about scholarships
and minority students .

OPINION
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UCF TAGS
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Schmid t als o said he
thought the program had not
FROM PAGE .1
received enough publicity
under the previous student
According to a survey of 220 administration. If the administudents who bought the tags stration would reinstate the
last fall, only 30 percent were project, Schmidt said, "We will
aware of the parking decal guarantee publicity."
waiver before they purchased ·
Schmidt vowed to fight to
the tag. Based on these num- get the program brought back.
bers, the President's Advisory "I don't think this is the end of
Staff decided last week to can- it," he said.
cel the program.
McGinnis said there is a
"The point here is that the chance UCF might take anprogram was designed to sell other look at the project.
more license plates," said
"I think the President's
McGinnis, who runs the Foun- Advisory Staff is open to new
dation and is a member of the information," McGinnis exPAS. "The results show the plained. "If information was
program did not do that."
presented that was compelling
"They didn't give it a enough, they would reconsider
chance," student body Presi- it."
dent Fred Schmidt said when
"Well, we'll be compiling it,"
he learned of the decision.
Schmidt replied.

•

SURVIVAL

BO.X

" What You Need To Get You Through"
The Collegiate

•

1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.

•

Chocolate Pretzels
Dae-Julie Gum.mies
Imperial Mixed Nuts (NO PEANUTS)
Golden Nut Cnmch Popcorn

Deliverd in our original SURVIVAL BOX. Complete with Mylar Message Balloon

TO ORDER & J!OR FURTHER lNFO:
Campus: World Snacks, P .Q. Bo~ t 839. Goldenrod. FL 32733
(407) 657-6213

•

Uc6

CINEMA
12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ACROSS
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KN IGHT ZONE
FROM PAGE 1

"But they're not. That's where
my friends and I sat last season."
.
The black and gold Noise
Napkins that made their debut last season will be incorpo~
rated into the Knight Zone.
Negotiations are under way to

distribute Knight Zone items
such as T-shirts, cups, pompoms and hats. Tailgate parties before the games will be
held as well.
Previously, UCF fans were
seated on the sidelines. With
the new seating arrangement,
the noisy UCF crowd and the
opposing teams may be finding
themselves face to face.
"UCF fans are known for

their loudness and for getting
almost physically involved,"
Schmidt said. "But they've
never had a common theme.
We're going to funnel them in
one direction," he said.
Schmidt asked that anyone
wishing to give feedback or
suggestions about the formation of the Knight Zone call
student government at ext.
2191.

ALTMAN

for, or what you'll be doing here, what would you
say?
Altman: My overall mission is to continue to
build a really first-rate, great university here.
job for this university, and I intend to use him And no university is going to be strong without
(as a resource).
a very strongfaculty, without excellent support
CFF: What was the overall sporls situation services both in people and services, and a tallike at Texas A&I when you got there?
ented, involved student body.
Altman: Football was king and the athletic
All that has to come togeth~r to form a mix
budget was in trouble. I terminated the track that allows for the diversity that is the beauty
and field program about a year after I got there. of any university, and to .be able to prepare
We just couldn't make it all go fistudents so they can leave here
nancially. We put more priority on
feeling absolutely confident that
football and basketball there.
they can compete with the best in
We kept looking for a way to
the country.
start a baseball program that
Along the way, we all ought to
have some fun doing it, too. We
would be very successful. We
weren't able to, but we will.
ought to keep our sense of humor,
CFF: What do you see for bringa high degree of enthusiasm and
ing back the track program or the
feel good about the experience
wrestling program here?
that people have here.
Altman: Track and field will be
CFF: I know the Student Senone we'll h ave to look at once the
ate has extended an invitation to
facilities are constructed.
you to attend their meetings, and I
I'm excited about the appointunderstand the Faculty Senate
ment of Joe Dean in basketball. I
Steven Altman
has done the same. Do you plan on
was just ecstatic to learn about the success of making that a.regular part of your schedule?
the baseball team, and their post-season
Altman: Yes, I sure do.
play.The golf proram has been very, very
CFF:Do you plan on starting that this sumstrong. I guess the picture that's emerging is mer, orareyougoingtowaituntilyougetsetfled
that UCF is shooting for excellence in its ath- in~
letic programs, and that's the way it should be.
Altman: Oh, I'll probably start popping up
And that's what we have to do across the board this summer.
at the university.
CFF: Is there any other particular pl.ace stuCFF: If you could tell every student at the dents ought to watch out for you?
"university one thing about what you're looking
Altman: (laughing) They're safe nowhere.
FROM PAGE 1

Need music for that special event you're
planning? Then can ANY REQUEST

. PRO~ESSIONAL DJ SERVICE
• f raternity I sor ority functions
• pool par ties
• office and Christmas parties
a
wedding receptions
• ANY EVENT!!!!
• special discounts students
& school events

•
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Don't be done in
Calculators that
by statistics class.
raise simplicity to Get the new HP-218.
a science.
The only calculator on the
Hewlett-Packard
Scientific Calculators
1 .----..,..........,-~----1

WE HAVE "B")TERM
USED TEXTBOOKS
,

~

.

11

market designed especially to
take the drudgery out of collegelevel statistics. All the ftrnctions
you need for statistics AND
college math are built in!
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Check out the new HP-218 today.
HP calcul.ators- the best
calculators to help
you succeed.

HP's proud NEW
family of quality
calculators.
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lt'S hard _to look up

•

to a leader with an
ear to the gro~nd
"Congress shall make no law ... abridging
freedom of speech ... " except to stop flag burning.
The First Amendment protects us from facing
criminal charges because of something we may
say against the government. But, flag-waving
members of congress are trying to change that.
Since the Supreme Court's decision last week
that flag burning is protected by the
Constitution, members of both parties in both
houses of Congress have started work on an
amendment to outlaw desecration of our flag.
They are missing the point. The flag is a
strong symbol of the unity and pride of the
United States. It is a symbol of the freedoms
American soldiers died for.
Yet, the same freedoms that Old Glory represents are those that protect someone's right to
burn it. We all have the right to use the symbol
that is the flag to express our feelings toward the
United States.
During the last presidential campaign,
George Bush wrapped himself up in the flag as
a symbol of his patriotism. He used the flag in a
symbolic gesture. Was he wrong?
Of oourse not.
Burning the flag is as much a symbolic gesture as was Bush's. Neither should be suppressed by the government.
And, where does the protection of the flag
end?
Would it be illegal to use the flag in a drawing
or painting? Artists such as Jasper Johns have
used the image of the flag in many ways to make
there own personal statements. None of these
uses should be illegal.
Of course, not all of the Congressmen who
have raised their voices condemning the Court's
decision are doing so out of patriotism. They
remember the political mileage Bush got out of
the flag issue even better than we do.
Once again, our intrepid leaders are striding
boldly forward with their ears pressed firmly to
the ground.
The overwhelming (97-3) Senate resolution
against the flag-burning decision gave them a
chance to feel good about themselves without
actually doing anything. But this talk of a
Constitutional amendment should send shivers
down your spine. Once Congress gets into the
habit of rewriting the Constitution, no one will
be safe from their politically-motiyated meddlirig. Think about it.
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Communism can't work its charms
Communism both as a political and economic
system is in world decline. The people of China,
Poland and other east bloc nations and the USSR are
demanding freedom, democracy and free market
reforms.
It is now clearly apparent that government ownership of all means of production and distribution is not
only highly inefficient but can lead to tremendous
corruption as well. Also, it is equally apparent that a
free economic system cannot be successful unless it is
operating in a free political system at the same time.
In the USSR, perestroika, the restructuring of
Soviet society, was initiated to reform a system that
allowed Communist party faithfuls access to special
stores while the average Soviet citizen spent hours
each day standing in lines waiting to purchase essential items such as bread and toilet paper.
In China, Deng Xiaoping instituted free market
reforms but failed to allow political freedom.
In Poland, Solidarity is now legal and it won
almost every seat it was allowed to compete for in the
first semi-free elections that cowitry has seen in over
four decades. Indeed, Communist candidates who
ran unopposed even lost as Polish voters crossed out
their names.
Once people are given a taste of a democratic, free
enterprise system, it is very difficult to convince
them that a totalitarian state, where the government
controls almost every aspect of their lives, is the
superior system.
It has become increasingly obvious that Marxism- 1

• FRIENDLY ADVICE

EditoT:
· Mr. Eric Winemiller's letter
published in the June 21 issue of
The Central Florida Future,
serves as an example of the lack of
historical, social and moral awareness which still exists in regard to
past and present injustices affecting and endured by Hispanics as
well as other minorities.
Hispanic students do not seek
scholarships because of their lack
of motivation nor because of a
tendency to avoid working to reach
a particular goal. Historical facts
will support the contrary. Hispanics and other minorities have
worked far more and received
much less than their Anglo
counterparts.
Some programs and scholarships earmarked for minority students were established after the
Civil Rights movement brought to
the attention of the American

•

Leninism cannot be made to work. Deng attempted to
make it work with his modernization program but, as
he has undoubtedly discovered, a free market economic system inevitably leads to a democratic political system.
Ifthe twentieth century can be seen as high tide for
the red tide that has engulfed much of the world, the
twenty-first century will be seen not only as low tide
but as the century when the sea of communism dried
up.
The people of Poland will not give up their struggle
for democracy. Theywillcontinuetofightuntil totally
free elections are held.
Soviet citizens will continue to push for more
restructuring of the Soviet economy. With this, a
democratic political system will surely follow.
The Chinese will also eventually realize the political freedom to go along with the free market reforms.
The hard-line leaders will not remain in power forever. Democracy, indeed, capitalism will prevail.
Communism, RIP. Few will mourn your passing.

•

•

•

•

Tim Dobbins is ajunior
in political science

people and the world the gross ing you as well as others in a sociviolations ·~basic hutnan ':fights 'etY wliich we all have contributed
perpetrated against minorities, to and have m'adEt ,sacrifices for.
primarily blacks, Hispanics, naAs for your statement that
tive Americans and Asian Ameri- some ofyour best friends are black
cans. Thus, programs were insti- and Hispanic, we can only say
tuted to remedy and to provide that with friends like you, who
avenues previously not open to needs enemies.
minorities.
Itis important to indicate to Mr.
Margarita Delgado
Winemiller that unemployment
biology
among minorities is disproportionpresident of UCF Hispanic
ately higher than Anglo youth.
American Student Associatwn
This obeys to past and present
discriminatory practices which
Letters Policy
persist even today, despite efforts
to educate individuals of the opinThe Central Florida Future
ion of Mr. Winemiller. Given these
encourages
its reaqers to write
facts, Mr. Winemiller's position
letters to the editor on subjects
reflects a lack of sensitivity to say
of interest to the UCF comthe least in respect to why a Hismuninty.
panic student may seek financial
Entries must be typed and
aid.
include the author's signature,
No, Mr. Winemiller. We will not
major and telephone number.
label you a ''bigot" as you definitely
Please keep letters to a maxistated but rather say that you are
mum
of 300 words.
ignorant of historical facts affect-
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•
•
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•

•

•
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RUBES®
36 Railroad station
38 Marsh
39 Dry
41 Awkward
person: colloq.
43 Tree of birch
family
45 Having one's
taste dulled
48 Climbing
device
50 Departs
51 River In Arizona
52 Employ
54 Average
55 Arabian seaport
56 Witty remark
57 Gaelic

•

23 Spanish title
24 Novelty
25 Dollar bill
27 Cover
29 Time gone by
30 Canine
35 Walk like a duck
36 Extremely
terrible
37 Hollow cylinder
38 Amphibious
rodent

40 Part of fortification

42 Reproach
43 Seaweed
44 Deposited
46 Oceans
47 Anglo-Saxon
slave
49 Alcoholic
beverage
50 Permit
53 Therefore

Solution

DOWN

ACROSS

1 Rodents
5 Nod the head
8 Cavll
12 Toward shelter

13 Miner's flnd
14 Region
15 Pursue

•

17 Having
depressions
19 Narrate;;
20 Drudges
21 Actual being
23 Misdemeanors
24 Wlth regard to

26 Showy flower
28 Youngter
31 Article
32 Offspring
33 Proceed
34 Condensed
moisture

1 Float
2 East Indian tree
3 Bank employee
4 Trades for
money
5 Nod
6 Either
7 Plot of land
8 Church law
9 Painter
10 Walk unsteadily
11 Cushions
16 Greek peak
18 Arabian
commander
22 Ancient chariot

-----

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Billy becomes environmentally aware.

NUTRITION AT THE SUPERMARKET
Shopping for Freshness and Nutrition
PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841
•

By Karen Wedner

cµss ,

\. I ' l I I

I

l I

MEETING
TIMES
SWAT
The Student Wellness Advocate Team
Meetings are

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
This is your chance to improve
campus wellness

STARSS

-

Summer Aerobic Schedule
Monday - Friday
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Wednesday

•

5

(Multipurpose Room
Education Bld.)

iiiiiiiiii-.-.-.-.-.-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;
NOON
5-6pm
7-8pm

FOR
MORE
INFO

CALL
X2408

Come learn about nutrition
and reshape your body
Meeting time:

Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m.

I
• '::) 1

•

•t•
d
.
C1ass1 1e ~~·~
Spacious 3 bdrm/ 2 bth in Sussex Place near
school $520 per month + $250 deposit Call
788-0919.
.

Alpha Tau Omega
Meeting, Mon. July 5th, 9:30 at the House.
Don't forget, Thurs. meetings, 9:00 at Walt's.
ATQ .. .for a lifetime!

rl\\tB111lll
Toastmasters
Be A Better Communicator
Join Toastmasters
Meets every Tuesday at 5pm
in Phillips Hall Rm. 224.
for info call Tom at 679-7858.

Cottage for rent. Nice for 1 person very private. Laundry lac., pool, on 5 acres fenced .
$400 mo includes util. Call (407) 365-1715.
Room for rent, Chuluota $130.00 mo. Kitchen
privileges 365-5796.
Cottage for rent. Nice for 1 person, very private. Laundry lac., pool, on five fenced acres.
$400.00 month includes utilities. Call (407)
365-1715.

·l •lllWll

illilllml
Female student to share 3 bdrm/ 3 bth condo
at Chancellors Row on Alafaya Trail. Pool,
tennis. Must be neat. $150. Call Stacy at3812404.
Female Non-smoker needed to move in Aug.
1 UCF area 2 bdrm/ 2 bth townhouse. Own
room and bath, $215 mo. plus 1/2 utilities. Call
Rita eves 275-9088.
Female N.S. seeks same to share 2 bdnn! 2
bth condo w/ W/O. $250/ mo + dep. 112 util,
tennis, pool, weights. Call 658-4 198 Diane.
Please leave message.
Female Roommate wanted to share a 2 bdrm
apt. Non-smoker/ apt located in Foxhunt $24 7
per month call 249-2032.

Apt. 1 bdrm. walk to UCF. $275. Call 8517235.
Apt.2bdrmwalktoUCF $375.Call851-7235.

For Sale:
Alpine 7902 CD/ Am-Fm Programmable car
CD player. Yours for the incredibly low price of
$400 (obo). Tom F. 282-8183
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.
TANDY COLOR COMPUTER Ill
128K, Sony 19" color TV/ monitor, 2 half
height disk drives
Okidata 82A dot matrix printer. modem, and
including OS-9,
word processing and much more software.
Need to sell, everything $700. Call Doug
281-4736. Leave Message.
UCF/Winter Park area- Reduced - Huge 1
bdrm Condo-$ 32,900- 671-0615.
3 bdrm, 2 bth home in Chickasaw Pines,
southeast end of town. Seven year old home
on cul-de-sac. Walk to Elementary and Jr.
High Schools. Assumable mortgage .
$62,500. Call Paul 645-1630.
Apartment Furniture - bed, sofa, TV, dining
table + chairs, and much more. Call now ..
275-0185.
12 speed bike, good condition. asking $100.
Call 281 -4736.

RESUMES

How to obtain an $800 loan by mail - interest
free. Full details on this opportunity only $10.
Roy Hunter P.O. Box 18502 Philadelphip Pa.
19129.
HELP WANTED
Students wanted to assist with residential
room cleaning Summer Conference
Program Department of Housing & Residence Life.
Call 275-2171 for more information.

Porsche 931 . Beautiful car 1982 model - low
mileage $9500. 365-1715.
•
"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys . Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A 5780."

WORD PROCESSING. Reliable, fast, close
to campus. Rates start at $1/page. Call 281
0499.

Video Service Available for Weddings, parties
and etc. Call 6n-7563 or 281-4736.

1989 FALL SEMESTER IN VENEZUELA
Sponsored by the University of South Florida.
August 30 thru December 7.
$2,999.00 includes airfare Miami- MeridaMiami,Room and Board, excursions to Cara
cas, Canalma and the Andes Mountians.
Fees for up to 16 credits extra. Call Collect
VENUSA C.P.S.A. (407) 439-0041.

'70 V.W. Bug, looks distinctive, runs good,
new tires. $500.00 Call Dave 275-2508.
1979 Chevy Caprice Excellent Condition,
Only $1200.00 Call 275-0185.

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

Is It True .... Jeeps for $44
through the Government? Call
forfactsl 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 689.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.

..

Fast Typing Servlco
Quick, professional service. Free revisions.
UCF's oldest typing firm. Same day and
weekend service. Visa & Mastercard. Over
18,300 satisfied students and only 4
grouches I
671-3007.

ATIENTION - HIRING ! Government jobs your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. EXT R 5780.

•
Dearest Stephanie,
We loved that dress you were wearing but
what was in it was even better. Dump that
dumb dude you were with and give us a
chance.
Frank Bonenburger

Resumes and cover leners. Designed, revised, typed - 657-0079.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Exp. Word processors, secretaries and receptionist needed. No Fee 644-9675.
Help Wanted to dean homes eam $6.50/ hr.
Serious applicants only. Will train. Call Kleen
Sweep 407-365-1880.
Men and Women needed for warehouse and
inventory worlt Phone 644-9675.

Ann,
I wish we didn't have to sneak around.
Will that old coot ever die?
Steven,
I can't walt to see you again.
I look forward to spending the rest of my life
with you.
Deanna

KCO Inc. WP/OP $1-$2 50 pg. 678-6735.

I
Pregnant? Adopuon is an OptJOn
Free confidential counseling Help Wi lh
Costs. Call Kim or Jan.
Children's Home Society • 422· 4441 •

..

Professionally written and laser typeset for
$30.00. For information write t'o:
RESUME HOUSE, 6223 NW 71st Street,
Gainesville, Fl. 32606.

fl ll.lllli1J
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 602-837-3401. Ext.127.

•

TYPESETTING
Resumes. coverleners, flyers
One stop quality typesetting & copying
aaoss from campu
Kinko's· 658-9518

Sandy and Dan,
I know your hves together will be wonderful.
For those of you who are betting, odds are:
15:1 in the first year. 1O:1 1n the second year
and 2:1 every year after that. Your friend always, Roberta.

Word Processing /Typing - reporrs, papers,
meses, $1 .50fPG-Call 645-4996.

•

.

-

Be a part of Student Government's election process

Be an Election Commissio.Iler.
''I

f ·: ; :: ·• :

:: ;. ~:

~ ~

•
II

(must plan to be enrolled.for the Fall Tenn)
Other SG positions open
Call x2191 and ask for Fred Schmidt,

•

The Central Florida Future, June 28, 1989,

•
Drive Thru Service ;

679-2448 I
10042 University Blvd.

•

One Mile West of UCF
on the comer of Dean Rd.

•
•

•

•

m
I
Specializing in Bette

•

Sung~asses

and Fun Watches

•

•
"'
•

•
•
•
•
•

Ray-Ban
Carrera
Serengeti
Porsche
Shark
• Casio
• Sun.cloud I I-Ski

I
I
I

JULIE BROWN
FROM PAGE 8
I

Her sense of discipline probably
stems from the fact that she is the
daughter of a Royal Air Force officer.
The experiences she incurred trav.eling about the world as an Air Force
brat could be what have given Julie the
knowledge and ability to not only relate to people from all walks of life, but
to motivate people. She has a special
ability to motivate children
Julie expresses a lot of gratitude for
her success and speaks with a witty yet
subtle tone of voice when she stresses
th~t one of the major points of the show
is "we want the kids to have fun. Live
performance and audience participation are the key factors that make this
show exciting."

I

MtY Networb, Inc.

CLUB MTV LIVE ... THE TOUR will feature Lisa Lisa &The
Cult Jam, MilliVanilli and Information Society (shown here).

$.pses are red
Don't rely on nursery rhymes to tell
<J/iolet::s are 6£ue
her how special she is to you.
Sugar is s'Uleet;
-521...nd' so are you ... Show her by placing apersonal in The.Future Oassifieds

•
•
•
•

Oakley
Christian Dior
Revo
Cazal
• Swatch
• Ted Lapidus
• Gruen

Bring in this ad for free gift

104 Park Ave. S., Winter Park

647-7776

11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

282-2101
UCF TEAM DENTIST
Our UCF Good Knight Offer! $25 Check-up Includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bnewing X-Rays • Cleaning &Polishing
Offer good with Valid UCF 1.0. Only • Expires 7/31 /89
good on innial visit only

• The patient and any other person
responsible for- payment ha.a a
right to refuse to pay.cancel
paymem. or be reiJ:nbursed for
payment for any other service
exan:Unation. or treat:Inent -which
is performed as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding to
the advertiseme:ot for free service,
ex.amin.&tion or t:reat:r:nent.

•

•

•

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
· APPLE WORD PROCESSING LAB

Celebrating 20 Years of Service
1968-88

-
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Going Downtown with Julie Brown
by Anita Moore
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

British VJ Julie Brown

Orlando, are you ready? Then
adjust your energy level and put your
dancing shoes on because we're going
downtown with Julie Brown.
On July 1 the Orlando Arena,
with the help of Julie Brown
and her personal entourage
of four MTV dancers, will
house one of the hottest
dance shows on television
today - Club MTV Live
...The Tour. The show features some of the most creative
artists in the music video circuit
today. Talent includes bands such as
Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam, Tone Loe, Milli
Vanilli, The Information Society and Was
(Not Was).
With the hottest videos, special state of the
art computer graphics and lots of good jamming
music the stage will become a "video paradise."
Special world premiere videos are scheduled to
debut during the tour and Julie and the MTV
dancers will perform a dance segment for a
specially written and choreographed Club MTV
theme song.
It is no surprise that a pioneer like Julie is hosting something as exciting as the Club MTV Tour.
Julie hails from Great Brita.in and her adventures
cover a vast spectrum including being a professional
dancer, a star in the theatrical production, "Disco
Queen," and the host of a children's series entitled
"Cracker J ack." Daredevil Julie has raced motor cars and
once captained a Hovercraft across th e English Channel. She
finished 7th in the motor-stunt car race and said, "I'd do it
again, but now !have more to consider with my career and age. I
think I would be a little less daring and a bit more cautious."
Julie was a pop music correspondent for "TV~" one of England's
top breakfast shows when she got the offer to audition for MTV. "My DJ
friends were shocked and excited for me and many couldn't believe it
when I told them I was going to be a host on America's number one
music television video show." While she readily admits that a British
accent, a flair for fashion and a well-founded knowledge of current and
new music may have been plusses for her, she says "discipline is what
has kept me in the business. I would do the same job for anyone that
I worked for that I'm doing for MTV."

and the Club MTV
crew will descend
upon ·the Orlando
Arena July 1 with
hot music acts,
dancers and
·special world
premiere
videos ·

Mtv Hetworb, Inc.

SEE JULIE BROWN PAGE 7

Mannequins poses as a N. Y. club
by Cheryl Lynch
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Was it really true? There
was talk of several new night
spots, but mor e particularly, a
new nigh t spot that was proclaiming the veracity of a New
York-style club, all completely
owned and operated by Walt
Disney World.
That in itself seemed to be
an unusual juxtaposition. But
if anyone could bring such a
nuance to Central Florida perh aps Disney could.
Mannequins at Disney's
Pleasure Isla nd h as one thing
exactly representative of any
New York-style club- a long
Walt Dlaney Co.
line at the front door.
Mannequins
at
Walt
Disney
World's
newly
opened
Pleasure
Island
specializes
in
hot
dance
music
Once inside Mannequins,
in
a
bizarre,
warehouse
atmosphere.
The
club
caters
to
the
over
21
crowd.
guests become part ofa diverse
crowd; tourists, pop rockers,
the progressive crowd and, of course, the pun intended, honest.) But no, this young
Island ·Highlights ,.~
woman was really jumping, hopping and
usual nightclub neophytes.
For a while the Disney aura seemed twirling her little heart out right here in
elusive. The lighting was tasteful, the the middle of this supposed New York-style
decor non-mousey, the music contempo- club. When was the last time any of you
rary and the sound system gyrating. All paid $6 to enjoy a little music, a little
seemed well, that is until the deejay spun dancing, a little baton twirling??
Turning a way from the stage and stepa pop favorite called "Naughty Girls." It
was at this point that patrons were ping up to the bar was of no consolation
smacked right in the face with a super either. The bartenders were garbed in
typical Disney attire. Complete with short,
large, megadose of Disney!
On an upper level of the dance floor, military haircuts and those mouse~ear
where previously contemporary dancers nametags. Would it have been more approhad performed, there wa s blonde, se- pr iate to order a glass of pink lemonade at
quined, majorette type performing an en- this point?
C'mon Disney. Loosen up. Let the bartire ·baton twirling routine. That's right, a
baton twirling routine! Someone must tenders have more hair and please lose the
have slipped me a mickey, I thought (no baton twirler.
1

a

Calendar
• Handbell Concert ·
The Music Ministry of the
First United Methodist
Church in Winter Park will
present a Choral Handbell
Concert at 7 p.m. in the
sanctuary of the church.
For more info call 6442906.

•

• Theatre Downtown
Theatre Downtown will
present the Ronald
Ribman drama, "Sweet
Table at the Richelieu" at 8
p.m., June 29-July 1 at the
Theatre Downtown on
Orange Ave. Tickets are $5
& $10. For reservations
call (407) 841-0083.
•Ru.th King
Jazz singer and guitarist
Ruth King will bring her
original sound to the Pelican Lounge at 9 p.m. June
29-July 1 in the Oviedo Inn
off Aloma Ave. Any questions? Call 365-7036.
•Hiroshima
Contemporary jazz artists
Hiroshima brings the East
Meets West Tour
to
Orlando and the Bob Carr
Auditorium at 8 p. m. on
July 1. Tickets are $1 7.50
and are available at all
TicketMaster Outlets. To
purchase by phone call
(407) 839-3900.
• Club MTV-Live
Tone Loe, Lisa Lisa & the
Cult J am, Was (Not Was),
Milli Vanilli, and The Inform ation Society will join
Julie Brown at 7:30 p.m.,
July 1 at the Orlando
Arena. Tickets to the show
ar e $18 and are available
t h r ough the Orlando
Arena box office. For even
more info call (407) 8326397.

(

• John Anderson
Country rock artist J ohn
Anderson
will
be
"Swingin'" into 0-Town
and the Cheyenn e Saloon
in at 8 & 10:30 p .m. on July
4. The show will be simulcast on WCPX Channel 6
and WWKA K.92 radio.
Regular admission an d
passes are accepted after 5
p.m.

Top Ten ·singles
Week ending June 24, 1989

Modern Rock Tracks
1. "So Alive"
Love and Rockets

2. "Fascination Street"
The Cure

3. "Trouble Me"
1o,ooo Maniacs

4. "Pet Sematary"
The Ramones

5. "Eardrum Buzz"
Wire

6. "See A Little Light"
Bob Mould

7. "Shake That Cosmic Thing"
B-52's

8. "Oh Daddy"
Adrian Belew

9. "Disappointed"
Public Image Ltd.
10. "Goin' Southbound
Stan Ridgway
C1989 by Bllboard Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission.
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